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Abstract
Cytoplasmic dynein is the largest and most intricate cytoskeletal motor protein. It is responsible for a vast
array of biological functions, ranging from the transport of organelles and mRNAs to the movement of
nuclei during neuronal migration and the formation and positioning of the mitotic spindle during cell
division. Despite its megadalton size and its complex design, recent success with the recombinant expression of the dynein heavy chain has advanced our understanding of dynein’s molecular mechanism through
the combination of structure–function and single-molecule studies. Single-molecule fluorescence assays
have provided detailed insights into how dynein advances along its microtubule track in the absence of load,
while optical tweezers have yielded insights into the force generation and stalling behavior of dynein. Here,
using the S. cerevisiae expression system, we provide improved protocols for the generation of dynein
mutants and for the expression and purification of the mutated and/or tagged proteins. To facilitate singlemolecule fluorescence and optical trapping assays, we further describe updated, easy-to-use protocols for
attaching microtubules to coverslip surfaces. The presented protocols together with the recently solved
crystal structures of the dynein motor domain will further simplify and accelerate hypothesis-driven
mutagenesis and structure–function studies on dynein.
Key words Microtubules, Microtubule motor proteins, Cytoplasmic dynein, Recombinant proteins,
Microtubule immobilization, Fluorescence labeling, Single-molecule assays, Optical tweezers, Optical
trapping, Yeast gene manipulation

1

Introduction
Cytoplasmic dynein (referred to here as dynein) is the primary
motor for microtubule (MT) minus-end-directed motility in eukaryotes [1–6]. Its function is essential for numerous cellular activities,
such as cell division, cell migration, and the transport of subcellular
cargoes. Not surprisingly, dysfunction of dynein and its cofactors
contribute to a growing number of human diseases, collectively
termed “dyneinopathies” [7–9], including spinal muscular atrophy
(SMA) [10, 11], SMA with lower extremity predominance
(SMALED) [12–14], Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (type 2)
(CMT) [15], congenital cataracts, and gut dysmotility [9],
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malformations of cortical development [16–20], and other debilitating neurodevelopmental and neurodegenerative diseases [15,
18, 19, 21–24]. The molecular mechanisms of dynein and its
cofactors, however, remain largely unknown [3, 25–28], posing a
major barrier to treatment of dyneinopathies.
Dynein is a member of the functionally diverse family of AAA+
ATPases (AAA+: ATPase associated with various cellular activities
[29]). AAA+ proteins typically assemble into hexameric, ringshaped structures [30, 31]. In contrast, while dynein and its closest
relative, midasin [32, 33], also contain six AAA+ domains arranged
in a ring, their AAA+ domains are concatenated in a single heavy
chain (HC) polypeptide [27, 34]. Dynein forms a dimer of two
identical HCs, and binds via its tail domain to several other associated subunits and accessory proteins that are involved in the
regulation of the motor and in the attachment to a diverse set of
cargos [3]. Dynein’s C-terminal motor domain contains the six
AAA+ modules (AAA1–6), the first four of which (AAA1–4) hydrolyze and/or bind ATP [28], and three elongated structures that
protrude from the AAA+ ring. The ~15-nm coiled-coil “stalk”
emerges from AAA4 [35] and separates the MT-binding domain
from the AAA+ ring [36], and the coiled-coil “buttress” [36] (or
“strut” [37]) extends from AAA5 and contacts the stalk. The third
element, the ~10-nm “linker” [38, 39], emerges from AAA1 and
connects the tail to the AAA+ ring. While ensemble-based and
single-molecule microscopy techniques combined with mutagenesis and structure–function studies have begun to decipher the
function of these elements [40–51], how dynein’s subdomains
work together to generate the coordinated movements of dynein’s
motor domains remains unclear.
Single-molecule motility studies using total internal reflection
fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy permit the measurement of key
biophysical parameters of cytoskeletal motors, such as the on rate of
filament binding, velocity, and processivity (the ability to take multiple steps before dissociating). To permit high-precision tracking,
the recombinant dynein HC can be tagged at the C-terminal motor
domain or the N-terminal tail using genetic labeling techniques,
such as HaloTags® or SNAP-tags®, to covalently bind bright
organic fluorophores or quantum dots. With these tools, a TIRF
microscope equipped with an electron multiplying CCD
(EMCCD), can resolve the nanometer-scale steps that the highly
processive S. cerevisiae dynein takes along MTs [43, 44]. Nterminal tags can also be used to couple the motor to polystyrene
trapping beads (which are coated with antibodies against the Nterminal tag) for use in optical trapping experiments [45, 46, 48].
In an optical trapping experiment, a tightly focused near-infrared
laser beam (the optical tweezers [52]) is used to trap a motorcoated polystyrene bead. The experimenter can than reposition
the laser beam to place the trapped bead over an MT bound to
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the coverslip. Once a bead-anchored motor binds the MT and starts
to move, it displaces the trapped bead from the trap center. A
restoring force then acts to pull the bead back toward the trap
center, causing the motor to detach or to advance until its movement ceases when its maximum force generation (stall force) is
reached. Critical to both TIRF-based single-molecule fluorescence
and optical trapping experiments is the rigid attachment of polymerized MTs to coverslip surfaces [53]. In case of optical tweezers,
it is preferable for the long MT axes to be aligned with the long axis
of the slide chamber.
Below, we provide improved protocols for the efficient generation of S. cerevisiae mutant strains, for the growth of S. cerevisiae
cells expressing full-length dynein, and for the purification of the
tagged dynein motors. In addition, we present three updated protocols for attaching MTs to coverslip surfaces: (1) attachment
through biotin-streptavidin linkages, (2) attachment using poly-Llysine (PLL)-coated glass surfaces (which yields MTs well aligned
with the long axis of the coverslip), and (3) a new protocol we have
developed which combines elements of the first two protocols in
order to yield well aligned MTs that remain rigidly attached for a
significantly longer period of time—an excellent option for optical
trapping experiments.

2

Materials

2.1 Generation
of Yeast Constructs

1. Saccharomyces Genome Database
yeastgenome.org/

(SGD): http://www.

2.1.1 Primer design
for PCR

2. Serial Cloner software for DNA and protein sequence analysis
(Serial Basics: http://serialbasics.free.fr/Home/Home.html).
3. Primer-BLAST (NCBI: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/
primer-blast/) or PrimerQuest tool (Integrated DNA Technologies: https://www.idtdna.com/Primerquest/Home/Index).
4. DNA primers (Integrated DNA Technologies).
5. Kluyveromyces lactics URA3 gene with its promoter and
terminator.

2.1.2 Generation
of Linear Double-Stranded
DNA

1. DNA polymerase: KOD hot start DNA polymerase (EMD
Millipore, #71086), store at 20  C.
2. PCR tubes: Thermowell Gold 0.2 mL polypropylene PCR
tubes with flat cap (Corning, #3745).
3. 10 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.6.
4. TE buffer: 10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.6.
5. Amplyus miniPCR™ (see Note 1).
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6. NucleoSpin
#740609).

Gel

and

PCR

clean-up

(Macherey-Nagel,

7. NanoPhotometer® (Implen P360).
8. Agarose: Ultrapure
#16500–100).

agarose

(ThermoFisher

Scientific,

9. 5 Tris-Borate-EDTA (TBE) buffer: For 1 L, add 54 g of Trisbase, 27.5 g of boric acid, and 20 mL of 0.5 M EDTA
(pH 8.0), and fill to 1 L with ddH2O. The working strength
is 0.5.
10. DNA gel stain: SYBR Safe DNA gel stain, 10,000 (ThermoFisher Scientific, #S33102).
11. blueGel™ electrophoresis system (Amplyus).
12. DNA ladder: 1 Kb plus DNA ladder (ThermoFisher Scientific,
#10787018), store at 20  C.
13. 5 Orange G loading dye: 0.125% (w/v) Orange G, 2.5
TBE, 50% glycerol, store at 4  C.
14. Owl™ EasyCast™ B1A Mini Gel Electrophoresis System
(ThermoFisher Scientific)
2.1.3 Transformation
of Yeast Cells with PCR
Products

1. Yeast stock, stored at 80  C.
2. Wooden applicators: Fisherbrand plain-tipped applicators,
wood, 15 cm (Fisher Scientific, #23–400-112).
3. Peptone: BD Bacto™ peptone, an enzymatic digest of animal
protein (BD, #211677).
4. Yeast extract: BD Bacto™ yeast extract, water-soluble extract
of autolyzed yeast cells suitable for use in culture media (BD,
#212750).
5. Agar: BD Difco™ agar, granulated, used as a solidifying agent
for culture media (BD, #214530).
6. Dextrose (D-glucose), anhydrous (Fisher Scientific, #D16).
7. Dextrose solution: 40% stock. Add 400 g of dextrose to a 1 L
bottle, fill with ddH2O to 1 L, sterilize by either autoclaving or
filtering via a filter unit (Nalgene rapid-flow sterile disposable
filter units with SFCA membrane, pore size 0.2 μm, diameter
90 mm, ThermoFisher Scientific, #161-0020).
8. Fisherbrand petri dishes with clear lid, 100  15 mm (Fisher
Scientific, #FB0875713).
9. YPD plate: For 400 mL, add 8 g peptone, 4 g yeast extract, 8 g
agar, and 380 mL ddH2O to a 500 mL bottle, autoclave. Once
slightly cooled down, add 20 mL of sterilized dextrose solution, mix well but do not invert. Pour 10–20 mL for each plate.
Stack the plates and leave them on the bench at room temperature overnight, then store them upside down at 4  C.
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10. 2 YPD solution: In a 1 L bottle, add 40 g peptone, 20 g yeast
extract, and 900 mL ddH2O, autoclave. Once slightly cooled
down, add 100 mL of sterilized dextrose solution. Mix well,
but do not invert.
11. Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II Kit™ (Zymo Research,
#T2001), store at 4  C.
12. Yeast nitrogen base (YNB) without amino acids: Difco yeast
nitrogen base without amino acids, Wickerham formula (BD,
#291940).
13. Ura dropout (Ura-): Yeast media, Ura dropout mix (Clontech,
#630416).
14. Adenine, semisulfate salt (Sigma-Aldrich, #A9126).
15. Syringe filter unit: Millex-GP syringe filter unit, 0.22 μm, polyethersulfone, 33 mm, gamma sterilized (EMD Millipore,
#SLGP033RS).
16. 60 mL syringe without needle: 60 mL BD Luer-Lok syringe,
nonsterile, polypropolene (BD, #301035).
17. SC/URA- plates: For 400 mL, add 8 g agar and 350 mL
ddH2O to a 500 mL bottle, autoclave. In a sterile 50 mL
conical tube, add 2.9 g YNB without amino acids, 400 mg
Ura-, 8 g dextrose, fill with 50 mL ddH2O, nutate to dissolve,
heat slightly if needed to help dissolve. Sterilize by a syringe
filter unit. Add the mixture to the agar solution and mix well.
Pour and store as for YPD plate.
18. Uracil (Sigma-Aldrich, #U0750).
19. 5-Fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA), monohydrate (Gold Biotechnology, #F-230), store at 20  C.
20. SC/5-FOA plates: For 400 mL, add 8 g agar and 350 mL
ddH2O to a 500 mL bottle, autoclave. In a sterile 50 mL
conical tube, add 2.9 g YNB without amino acids, 400 mg
Ura-, 20 mg uracil, 400 mg 5-FOA, 8 g dextrose, fill with
50 mL ddH2O, heat to help dissolve. Sterilize by a syringe filter
unit. Add the mixture to the agar solution and mix well. Pour
and store as for YPD plate.
21. 20 mM NaOH.
22. 50% glycerol, sterilized.
23. Cryogenic tubes: Nalgene general long-term storage cryogenic
tubes, 2 mL (ThermoFisher Scientific, #5000–0020).
2.2 Yeast Growth
and Harvest

1. 2 YP solution: In a 6 L flask, add 80 g peptone, 40 g yeast
extract, and 1.75 L ddH2O, autoclave.

2.2.1 Dynein Expressed
Behind Native Promoter

2. 1 L centrifuge bottle: Nalgene 1 L super-speed centrifuge
bottles with sealing closure (ThermoFisher Scientific,
#3141–1006).
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3. An empty pipette tip box or a plastic container.
4. A styrofoam box.
5. 50 mL serological pipet: Falcon 50 mL serological pipet, polystyrene, 1.0 increments (Corning, #357550).
6. Pipette controller: Accu-Jet® pro pipette controller with adjustable speed control (BrandTech Scientific, #26330).
7. A metal spoon.
2.2.2 Dynein Expressed
Behind Galactose Promoter

1. D-(+)-raffinose, pentahydrate (Sigma-Aldrich, #R0250).
2. Raffinose solution: 20% stock. In a 150 mL bottle, add 20 g
raffinose and fill with ddH2O to 100 mL, slightly heat to
dissolve. Sterilize either via filtering or autoclaving.
3. 1 YPR solution: In a 1 L bottle, add 20 g peptone, 10 g yeast
extract, and 900 mL ddH2O, autoclave. Once slightly cooled
down, add 100 mL of sterilized raffinose solution. Mix well,
but do not invert.
4. D-(+)-Galactose, anhydrous (Fisher Scientific, #G1).
5. Galactose solution: 40% stock. In a 1 L bottle, add 400 g
galactose and fill with ddH2O to 1 L, heat to dissolve. Sterilize
either via filtering or autoclaving.

2.3 Purification
of Yeast Dynein

1.

DL-dithiothreitol

(DTT) (Sigma-Aldrich, #D9779): dissolve in
ddH2O to 1 M stock, store at 20  C.

2. Adenosine 50 -triphosphate·Mg (ATP.Mg) (Sigma-Aldrich,
#A2383): Dissolve ATP in 100 mM MgCl2 to 100 mM
stock, store at 20  C.
3. Pepstatin A (Sigma-Aldrich, #P5318): dissolve in ddH2O to
10 μg/mL stock, store at 20  C.
4. Leupeptin (Sigma-Aldrich, #L2884): dissolve in ddH2O to
10 μg/mL stock, store at 20  C.
5. Pefabloc SC (Sigma-Aldrich, #11429868001): dissolve in
ddH2O to 100 mM stock, store at 20  C.
6. Benzamidine
hydrochloride,
hydrate
(Sigma-Aldrich,
#B6506): dissolve in ddH2O to 200 mM stock, store at
20  C.
7. Triton X-100: dilute to 25% (v/v) stock (Sigma-Aldrich,
#X100).
8. 5 Lysis buffer (5LB): 150 mM HEPES, 250 mM KAc,
10 mM Mg(Ac)2, 5 mM EGTA, 50% glycerol
9. 1 Tev buffer (1Tev): 50 mM HEPES, 150 mM KAc, 2 mM
Mg(Ac)2, 1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol.
10. Type 70.1 Ti rotor, fixed angle, titanium, 12  13.5 mL,
70,000 rpm, 450,000  g (Beckman Coulter, #342184).
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11. TLA-110 rotor, fixed angle, titanium, 8  5.1 mL,
110,000 rpm, 657,000  g (Beckman Coulter, #366735).
12. Beckman L7-65 ultracentrifuge.
13. Beckman Optima TLX ultracentrifuge.
14. Eppendorf Refrigerated Microcentrifuge.
15. Ti 70.1 tube: polycarbonate bottle, with cap assembly,
10.4 mL, 16  76 mm (Beckman, #355603).
16. TLA-110 tube: Polycarbonate tube, thickwall, 3.2 mL,
13  56 mm (Beckman, #362305).
17. Columns: Poly-Prep chromatography columns, 9 cm high,
2 mL bed volume (0.8  4 cm) (Bio-Rad, #7311550).
18. Grinder (KitchenAid model BCG1110B).
19. A metal spatula.
20. Transfer pipets: BD Falcon disposable transfer pipets, 3 mL
(BD, #357524).
21. Glass Pasteur pipets: Fisherbrand disposable borosilicate glass
Pasteur pipets, 9 in. (Fisher Scientific, #13–678-20C).
22. IgG beads: IgG Sepharose 6 fast flow, 10 mL (GE Healthcare,
#17-0969-01).
23. A nutating mixer.
24. HaloTag fluorescent ligands (Promega) or SNAP-tag fluorescent ligands (New England BioLabs).
25. Tev protease: AcTev protease, 10 units/μL (ThermoFisher
Scientific, #12575015).
26. Low retention microcentrifuge tubes: Fisherbrand siliconized
low-retention microcentrifuge tubes, 0.5 mL (Fisher Scientific,
#02–681-311).
27. 5 SDS loading buffer: 0.25% (w/v) bromophenol blue, 10%
(w/v) sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M DTT, 0.25 M Tris,
50% (v/v) glycerol, pH 6.8.
28. Gradient gel: NuPAGE® 4–12% bis-tris protein gels, 1.5 mm,
15-well, store at 4  C (ThermoFisher Scientific, #NP0336BOX).
29. Novex XCell SureLock™ mini-cell electrophoresis system
(ThermoFisher Scientific, #EI0001).
30. Running buffer: NuPAGE® MOPS SDS running buffer, 20
(ThermoFisher Scientific, #NP0001), dilute to 1 prior to
usage.
31. Gel stain: InstantBlue™ protein stain (Expedeon, #ISB1L).
32. An Odyssey® imaging system (LI-COR Biotechnology).
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2.4 MT Binding and
Release Purification
of Yeast Dynein
2.4.1 Polymerization
of MTs

1. Paclitaxel (Sigma-Aldrich, #T7191): dissolve in DMSO to
10 mM stock, store at 20  C.
2. BRB80 with 10% glycerol: 80 mM PIPES, 2 mM MgCl2,
1 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, pH 6.8, store at room temperature
for short term and at 4  C for long term.
3. BRB80 with 60% glycerol (glycerol cushion): 80 mM PIPES,
2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 60% glycerol, pH 6.8.
4. Guanosine 50 -triphosphate·Mg (GTP.Mg) (Sigma-Aldrich,
#G8877): Dissolve GTP in 100 mM MgCl2 to 100 mM
stock, store at 20  C.
5. Tubulin (purified from porcine brain; Cytoskeleton Inc.,
#T240): 5 mg/mL stock. Dissolve one vial of tubulin (1 mg)
in 200 μL BRB80 with 10% glycerol, aliquot into 5 μL
volumes, flash-freeze and store at 80  C.
6. TLA-100 rotor tube: Polycarbonate tube, thickwall, 230 μL,
7  21 mm (Beckman Coulter, #343775).
7. TLA-100 rotor, fixed angle, titanium, 20  0.2 mL,
100,000 rpm, 436,000  g (Beckman Coulter, #343837).

2.4.2 MT Binding
and Release Purification

1. Sucrose cushion: 30 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,
150 mM KCl, 25% (w/v) sucrose, 10% glycerol, pH 7.4.
2. Wash buffer: 30 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,
150 mM KCl, 10% glycerol, pH 7.4.

2.5 Polymerization
of MTs for
Single-Molecule
Assays

1. Cy3- or Cy5-labeled tubulin (labeling of tubulin with monoNHS dyes has been previously described in detail [53]): prepare aliquots with 1 μg labeled tubulin per aliquot.

2.5.1 Polymerization
of Functionalized MTs

2. Biotinylated tubulin (Cytoskeleton Inc., #T333P): 20 μg/vial.
Dissolve one vial in 20 μL BRB80 with 10% glycerol, aliquot to
1 μL per aliquot, flash-freeze and store at 80  C.

2.5.2 Polymerization
of Polarity-Marked MTs

1. Rhodamine-labeled tubulin: 20 μg/vial (Cytoskeleton Inc.,
#TL590M).

2.6 Coverslip
Preparation for MT
Attachment

1. Coverslips: No. 1.5H, 170  5 μm thickness, 18 mm  18 mm,
high
performance,
ISO
8255
compliant
(Zeiss,
#474030–9000-000).

2.6.1 Immobilization via
Biotin–Streptavidin
Interaction

2. Glass slides: Fisherbrand Superfrost disposable microscope
slides, 1 mm thickness (Fisher Scientific, #12-550-123).
3. Coverslip rack: Wash-N-Dry™ coverslip rack (Sigma-Aldrich,
#Z688568).
4. Jars: Nalgene™ straight-sided wide-mouth polycarbonate jars
with closure, 125 mL (ThermoFisher Scientific, #2116–0125).
5. 1 M HCl, 100 mL.
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6. Ethanol, 100 mL.
7. 30% ethanol, 100 mL.
8. 50% ethanol, 100 mL.
9. BSA-biotin (Pierce bovine serum albumin, biotinylated; ThermoFisher Scientific, #29103): Dissolve in BRB80 with 10%
glycerol to create a 5 mg/mL stock solution. Aliquot into
15 μL volumes and store at 80  C.
10. Streptavidin (Pierce streptavidin; ThermoFisher Scientific,
#21122): Dissolve in BRB80 with 10% glycerol to 5 mg/mL
stock, aliquot into 4 μL volumes and store at 80  C.
11. BSA: 50 mg/mL in BRB80 with 10% glycerol, store at 20  C.
12. BRB80 with supplements (BRB80-s): 80 mM PIPES, 2 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 20 μM paclitaxel, 1 mM DTT, aliquot
into 200 μL volumes and flash-freeze, store at 20  C.
2.6.2 Immobilization via
Poly-L-Lysine

1. 25% (v/v) HNO3 solution, 250 mL.
2. 2 M NaOH solution, 250 mL.
3. Poly-L-lysine solution (PLL) (Sigma-Aldrich, #P8920): 0.1%
(w/v) stock, 100 mL, keep in a jar. Dilute 10 mL in 90 mL
ddH2O to 0.01% (w/v), keep in a jar.
4. Tween-20 solution (Tween 20 Surfact-Amps detergent solution; ThermoFisher Scientific, #28320): 10% (v/v) stock,
dilute 1 mL in 99 mL ddH2O to 0.1% (v/v), keep in a jar.

2.6.3 Immobilization via
PLL and Biotin-Streptavidin
Interactions

1. NHS-biotin (EZ-link NHS-biotin; ThermoFisher Scientific,
#20217): Dissolve in DMSO to 100 mM stock, aliquot into
2 μL volumes, flash-freeze and store at 20  C.
2. Coupling buffer: 100 mM Na3PO4, adjust to pH 7.4 with
HCl.
3. HME30: 30 mM HEPES, 2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA,
pH 7.4.

2.7 Single-Molecule
Assays
2.7.1 Single-Molecule
Fluorescence Assay

1. HME30 with supplements (HME30-s): 30 mM HEPES,
2 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, pH 7.4, 20 μM paclitaxel,
20 mM glucose, 1 mM DTT, 2 mM Trolox, aliquot into
200 μL volumes and flash-freeze, store at 20  C (see Note 2).
2. β-Casein: 25 mg/mL, prepared as described in detail previously [53], store at 20  C.
3. POC oxygen scavenging system: prepared as described in detail
previously [54], store at 80  C.
4. Vacuum grease.

2.7.2 Optical Trapping
Assay

1. AntiGFP antibody-coated polystyrene beads: prepared as
described in detail previously [54], store at 4  C.
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2. α-casein (Sigma-Aldrich, #C6780): 25 mg/mL stock. Prepare
in the same way as β-casein, aliquot into 5 μL volumes, flashfreeze and store at 20  C.
3. Phospho(enol)pyruvic acid, monopotassium salt (PEP)
(Sigma-Aldrich, #P7127): 100 mM stock. Dissolve PEP in
100 mM MgCl2 to 100 mM, store at 20  C.
4. Pyruvate kinase (PK) (Pyruvate kinase from rabbit muscle, type
III; Sigma-Aldrich, #P9136), 1 unit/μL stock. Dissolve in
BRB80 with 10% glycerol to 1 unit/μL stock, aliquot into
1.5 μL volumes, flash-freeze and store at 80  C.

3

Methods

3.1 Generation
of Yeast Constructs

Yeast cell transformation with specifically designed PCR products
or plasmids is indispensable for manipulating yeast genes [55]. The
following protocols provide detailed steps to generate constructs
for single-molecule structure–function studies. Here, we use the
yeast dynein heavy chain gene as an example, but in principle it can
be applied to most yeast genes (see Note 3). To generate a yeast
dynein heavy chain construct that contains only the desired modification such as insertions, deletions, or mutations/replacements, we
use a standard two-step PCR-mediated yeast transformation
method [56] (Fig. 1a). First, the yeast selection marker URA3 is
used to disrupt the target gene. A medium without uracil is then
used for selection, since yeast without the URA3 insertion cannot
grow in such conditions. In the second transformation step, the
desired DNA sequence replaces the URA3 marker using 5-FOA as
a selection reagent (see Note 4).

3.1.1 Primer Design
for PCR

Because of the high efficiency homologous recombination mechanism in yeast, foreign DNA can readily be incorporated into the
yeast genome. For homologous recombination to occur, the flanking sequences of the insertion gene must overlap with the 50 and 30
ends of the endogenous gene. To achieve good transformation
efficiency, primers must be designed to ensure an adequate length
of overlap between the flanking sequences of the insertion and the
50 and 30 ends of the endogenous gene (see Note 5).
1. Locate the dynein heavy chain gene (DYN1) in the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD), and obtain the genomic
DNA sequence with 1 kb (see Note 6).
2. Locate the site in the gene for the insertion, deletion, or
mutation, and then select the sites for the flanking sequences
(~500 bp upstream from the beginning and ~500 bp downstream from the end of the site) (see Note 7).
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Fig. 1 (a) Scheme of PCR-mediated two-step yeast transformation. During the first transformation, the
targeted gene (yellow) is replaced by linear URA3 gene (pink) with flanking DNA (striped). The flanking DNA
overlaps with yeast’s endogenous sequences so it can be integrated into yeast genome through homologous
recombination. In the second step, the PCR product containing the target gene with intended modifications
(green) replaces the URA3 in the genome via 5-FOA selection. (b) Scheme of primer design for generating
URA3-containing PCR product. To generate a sequence with flanking DNA that overlaps with yeast genome,
primer pairs that are upstream and downstream of the targeted sequence are obtained. The target sequence
(yellow) together with ~500 bp both up- and downstream is selected, and the sequence is run through a
primer design tool to obtain forward and reverse primers that are within ~150–300 bp from the targeted
sequence (“F” and “R”). Next, pairs of primers are designed to stitch the flanking yeast sequence with URA3.
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3. Design a pair of primers, 20–30 bp in length, that are
~150–300 bp upstream and downstream of the targeting site
(designated “F” and “R” in Fig. 1b) (see Note 8). Make sure
the reverse primer has the reverse complementary sequence of
the targeted sequence.
4. Next, stitching primers need to be designed. To generate the
stitching primer for the upstream flanking region, combine
20–30 bp upstream of the 50 end of the targeted site with
20–30 bp of the 50 end of the URA3 gene, and then convert
it to its complimentary sequence (the “R-stitch” primer in
Fig. 1b). For the downstream flanking region, combine
20–30 bp of the 30 end of URA3 with 20–30 bp downstream
of the targeted site as the “stitch-F” primer (Fig. 1b). The 50 flanking sequence (with the URA3 overhang) can then be
amplified with “F” and “R-stitch” primers, and the 30 -flanking
sequence with “stitch-F” and “R” primers, using the yeast
genome as a template (see Subheading 3.1.2 for gene amplification protocol).
5. The URA3 gene with its promoter and terminator can be
amplified using the following primers: 50 -GTGATTCTGGGTAGAAGATCGG (“UF” in Fig. 1b) and 50 -CGATGATGTAGTTTCTGGTTTTTAA (“UR” in Fig. 1b). Note that
URA3 of Kluyveromyces lactis is used instead of URA3 of S.
cerevisiae to prevent undesirable recombination with its endogenous site.
6. The final gene insertion product can now be generated using
“F” and “R” as primers and the mixture of 50 -flanking DNA,
30 -flanking DNA, and URA3 as template, as described in Subheading 3.1.2.
3.1.2 Generation
of Linear Double-Stranded
DNA

PCR is used to generate linear double-stranded DNA for yeast
transformation. Protocols for PCR have been well established,
and the optimization and troubleshooting of PCR have been extensively reviewed [57, 58]. Here we only intend to provide a standard

ä
Fig. 1 (continued) To generate the stitching primer for upstream, 20–30 bp upstream of the 50 end of the
targeted site is combined with the first 20–30 bp of the 50 end of the URA3 (pink), and then converted into its
complementary sequence (“R-stitch” primer). To make the downstream stitching primer, the last 20–30 bp of
the 30 end of URA3 is combined with 20–30 bp downstream of the targeted site (“stitch-F” primer). Using
yeast genome as template, the 50 -flanking sequence (along with the first 20–30 bp of the URA3 gene) can now
be amplified with the “F” and “R-stitch” primers by PCR, while the 30 -flanking region can be amplified with the
“stitch-F” and “R” primers. “UF” (50 -GTGATTCTGGGTAGAAGATCGG) and “UR” (50 -CGATGATGTAGTTTCTGGTTTTTAA) primers are used to amplify URA3 with its promoter and terminator. The final PCR
product can then be generated using “F” and “R” as primers and the mixture of 50 -flanking DNA, 30 -flanking
DNA, and URA3 as template. The same scheme applies for the second step of the yeast transformation,
wherein the modified gene of interest (green in a) replaces the URA3 gene via homologous recombination
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PCR protocol using KOD hot start DNA polymerase, which is
sufficient to handle reactions described in this chapter (see Note 9).
1. Create master-mix aliquots for 50 μL PCR reactions: Pre-mix
500 μL 10 reaction buffer, 500 μL dNTPs (2 mM each),
300 μL 25 mM MgSO4, and 3.2 mL ddH2O, aliquot into PCR
tubes in 46 μL volumes, flash-freeze and store at 20  C. For
each reaction, only the primers, template, and DNA polymerase need to be added.
2. Prepare primers: Dissolve the primers in 10 mM Tris buffer to
10 μM final concentration. Flick the tubes several times to help
dissolving, do not sonicate. Store at 4  C short term (up to 1
week), and 20  C long term (see Note 10).
3. PCR: Take out one master-mix PCR aliquot from the freezer,
add 1.5 μL of each primer, 1 μL 10 ng/μL template (if the
template is genomic yeast DNA, see steps 8 and 9 in Subheading 3.1.3), and 0.5 μL DNA polymerase, mix well. Apply
standard cycling conditions to set up and start PCR. Purify
the PCR products using the DNA cleanup kit. Measure the
DNA concentration using the NanoPhotometer and verify the
PCR products by DNA electrophoresis.
4. Prepare agarose gel: Based on the size of PCR products, choose
a suitable percentage (w/v) of the agarose gel for DNA electrophoresis and calculate the weight of agarose for a 20 mL gel.
Measure the agarose in a 50 mL conical tube, add 20 mL of
0.5 TBE buffer, and microwave the solution to dissolve the
agarose. Do not completely tighten the cap, and make sure it
does not boil. Once the gel cools down slightly, add 2 μL of
DNA gel stain, mix well, and pour into the blueGel gel box
with appropriate comb(s) in place. Allow the gel to cool down
to solidify. Put the gel tray into the blueGel chamber, fill with
0.5 TBE buffer until it covers the gel, and gently pull out the
comb.
5. Prepare and load the samples: For each sample, mix 1 μL of
DNA ladder or PCR product, 1 μL of 5 Orange G loading
dye, and 3 μL of ddH2O in a 0.5 mL tube. Carefully load the
samples into the wells, and run for 30–45 min.
6. Visualize DNA: Visualize the bands using blue light. If a PCR
product is clean and its size is as expected, store the PCR
product from step 3 at 4  C for short term or at 20  C for
long term.
7. Purify DNA via agarose gel: If there are side products, use gel
purification to extract the correct product. Prepare 50 mL
agarose gel with 5 μL of DNA gel stain, pour into the B1A
gel tray, and insert the B1A-6 comb with 1.5 mm thickness.
Allow the gel to solidify. Put the gel into the gel box, fill both
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chambers with 0.5 TBE until it covers the gel, and gently pull
the comb out. Mix 30 μL of the PCR product from step 3 and
7.5 μL of 5 Orange G loading dye in a 0.5 mL tube. Carefully
load the sample into a well. Run at 100 V for 30–45 min (see
Note 11). Weigh a 2 mL tube on a fine balance and zero the
balance. Carefully cut the correct DNA product out using a
clean razor and put it into the 2 mL tube, measure the weight,
and purify it with the DNA cleanup unit.
3.1.3 Transformation
of Yeast Cells with PCR
Products

Various methods have been developed for yeast transformation
[59], with the LiAc/carrier DNA/PEG method being one of the
standard methods [60, 61]. Here, we apply the Frozen-EZ Yeast
Transformation II Kit™ instead, which is easier and faster to use,
since it does not require carrier DNA and heat shock (see Note 12).
Below, we describe how to transform yeast cells with DNA products
and for how to verify a successful transformation. The protocol
(steps 1–12) is executed twice, first with the URA3-containing
PCR product, then with the target DNA (to displace the URA
sequence inserted in the first transformation). All steps that involve
yeast cells must be performed using sterile techniques.
1. Take out a glycerol stock of the mother strain (first transformation) or the yeast strain with the inserted and verified URA
sequence (second transformation) from the 80  C freezer,
and place it on dry ice to prevent melting. Use a sterile wooden
applicator to scrap yeast cells from the tube, and streak onto a
YPD plate. Parafilm the edges of the plate and incubate at
30  C for 2–3 days until colonies are large enough (~1–2 mm
in diameter).
2. Flame the tip of a metal tweezer and use the tweezer to pick a
sterile 200 μL pipette tip. Scoop a single colony from the plate
and drop the pipette tip into 3–5 mL of 2 YPD media to start
the inoculation. Allow the cells to grow overnight at 30  C with
shaking.
3. Measure the OD600 of the overnight culture (saturated at
OD600 ~ 40) and dilute an appropriate volume of the culture
into 10 mL 2 YPD to begin the growth at a starting OD600 of
0.2. Grow for ~4–6 h with agitation at 30  C to reach log
phase.
4. Centrifuge the culture at 1000 rcf for 3 min to pellet the cells.
Discard the supernatant and use residual liquid to resuspend
the cells, and then transfer to a sterile 2 mL tube.
5. Proceed to transform the yeast cells with the URA3-containing
PCR products (first transformation) or with the DNA target
sequence to displace URA3 (second transformation) using the
Frozen-EZ Yeast Transformation II Kit™ as specified by the
vendor.
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6. Resuspend yeast cells in 2 mL of 2 YPD and shake at 30  C
for 2 h to recover (see Note 13).
7. Pellet the cells at 1000 rcf for 30 s and remove the supernatant,
then wash once with 1 mL sterile ddH2O. Resuspend the cell
pellet in 100–200 μL of sterile ddH2O, and then spread onto a
SC/URA- selection plate (first transformation) or on a SC/5FOA selection plate (second transformation). Parafilm the edge
of the plate, and incubate at 30  C for 2–3 days.
8. Verify that the yeast cells have correctly incorporated the PCR
products by using PCR to amplify the sequence of interest
using the transformed yeast genome as the template, and
then sequence the PCR products. To do so, mark 4–8 colonies
on the plate. For each colony, use a 200 μL pipette tip to pick
half a colony and resuspend in 40 μL of 20 mM NaOH. Boil for
10 min, then vortex for 20 s, and centrifuge at max speed for
3 min to remove cell debris (for the URA insertion step, 1–2
colonies are usually sufficient).
9. Set up PCR reactions as in step 3 in Subheading 3.1.2. Use
2 μL of the supernatant of the lysed cells of the previous step as
template for a 50 μL PCR reaction. Extend the annealing time
to 30 s, and use 35 cycles instead of 25 cycles.
10. Verify the PCR products by DNA electrophoresis as described
in steps 4–6 in Subheading 3.1.2.
11. Choose and purify the PCR products that have the correct size,
and send for sequencing.
12. Once the sequence is confirmed, pick the correct colony and
inoculate in 5 mL 2 YPD as in step 2. After overnight
growth, add 1 mL of the overnight culture and 0.5 mL of
sterile 50% glycerol to a cryogenic tube. Store at 80  C (see
Note 14).
3.2 Yeast Growth
and Harvest
3.2.1 Dynein Expressed
Behind Native Promoter

Yeast dynein’s only known function is nuclear positioning during
cell division [62, 63]. It is therefore customary to harvest yeast cells
during the log phase when the cells are actively dividing, with the
assumption that dynein expression is highest during cell division.
1. Inoculate the pre-culture: Streak the yeast cells and start the
pre-culture as in steps 1 and 2 in Subheading 3.1.3.
2. Grow into log phase: Inoculate 45 mL of 2 YPAD media with
5 mL of the overnight culture in a 250 mL sterile flask and
shake at 30  C overnight, then add the culture into a 6 L flask
containing 1.75 L 2 YP solution and 200 mL sterile dextrose
solution. Shake at 30  C for 6–8 h.
3. Harvest the cells: Distribute the 2 L cell culture evenly between
two 1 L centrifuge bottles and weigh out and balance both
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bottles, then harvest the cells by centrifugation at 4000 rcf for
3 min at 4  C.
4. Wash the cells: Discard the supernatants of both bottles, and
resuspend the pellet of one bottle with 200–300 mL ddH2O.
Transfer the resuspended cells into the other bottle with the
remaining pellet and add an additional 200–300 mL of
ddH2O. Resuspend the pellet, and fill up the bottle to approximately 1 L. Weigh out and balance the bottle with a centrifuge
bottle containing 1 L ddH2O and harvest the cells again by
centrifugation at 4000 rcf for 3 min at 4  C, then discard the
supernatant.
5. Resuspend the cells with a 50 mL serological pipette using the
residual water. If necessary, add stepwise 0.5 mL ddH2O until
the pellet can be resuspended.
6. Drop-freeze the cell slurry into liquid nitrogen: Put a used
pipette tip box or a plastic container in a styrofoam box and
pour liquid nitrogen into the plastic container. Use the 50 mL
serological pipette to drip the cell slurry dropwise into the
liquid nitrogen (see Note 15). The frozen yeast bears some
resemblance to popcorn at this state (see Note 16). Chill a
metal spoon in liquid nitrogen and use it to transfer droplets
into a 50 mL conical tube, then store the tube at 80  C.
3.2.2 Dynein Expressed
Behind Galactose Promoter

Yeast protein expression can be induced by galactose via GAL
promoters. Here, the divergent GAL1-GAL10 promoter [64] is
inserted before the dynein heavy chain gene [65]. However, this
method can only be used for the tail-truncated dynein, which does
not bind to and whose function does not dependent on the presence of the intermediate chain, light intermediate chain, and light
chain of dynein [44, 45, 65]. Full-length dynein should not be
expressed behind the galactose promoter, as this would result in
motility defects and aggregation due to the substoichiometric concentrations of the dynein subunits [47, 66]. For expression behind
the galactose promoter, it is important to minimize the dextrose
concentration during galactose induction, as the galactose promoter is strongly repressed by dextrose [67, 68]. To circumvent
this problem, just before the final induction step, the pre-culture is
transferred to a media containing raffinose, which is a poor carbon
source that relieves the dextrose-induced repression of the galactose promoter [68].
1. Streak the yeast cells on to a YPD plate and start the pre-culture
as in steps 1 and 2 in Subheading 3.1.3.
2. Inoculate the overnight culture into 45 mL of 1 YPR and
shake for 8 h at 30  C.
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3. Inoculate the 1 YPR cell culture into a flask containing 1.75 L
of 2 YP solution and 200 mL sterilized galactose solution and
shake for 18–24 h at 30  C.
4. Follow steps 3–6 in Subheading 3.2.1 to harvest cells.
3.3 Purification
of Yeast Dynein

3.3.1 Prepare the Buffers

The full dynein complex (Dyn1471kDa) is purified via its heavy
chain, which contains a ZZ-tag at the N-terminus followed by a
TEV cleavage site [65]. After cell lysis and an ultracentrifugation
step, dynein is bound to IgG beads via the ZZ-tag. After washing
the beads, dynein is cleaved from the IgG beads with TEV protease.
The same method is used to purify tail-truncated dynein expressed
behind the galactose promoter. The procedures, which are to be
performed in the cold room if not specified otherwise, describe in
detail how to purify and label dynein with a fluorescent dye.
1. Lysis buffer (LB): Add 60 μL of 1 M DTT, 100 mM ATP.Mg,
10 μg/mL pepstatin A, 10 μg/mL leupeptin, 300 μL of
100 mM pefabloc SC, 600 μL of 200 mM benzamidine, and
1.92 mL ddH2O to 12 mL of 5 LB to yield 15 mL of 4 LB.
Then, add 6 mL 4 LB to 18 mL ddH2O to yield 24 mL
1 LB. Finally, add 288 μL of 25% (v/v) Triton X-100 to the
remaining 9 mL of 4 LB. Keep on ice.
2. Tev release buffer (Tev): Add 10 μL of 1 M DTT, 100 mM
ATP, 50 μL of 100 mM pefabloc SC, 80 μL 25% (v/v) Triton
X-100 to 10 mL 1 Tev. Keep on ice.

3.3.2 Lyse the Cells

1. Prechill a Type 70.1 Ti rotor and a TLA-110 rotor overnight in
the refrigerator. Set the Beckman L7–65 ultracentrifuge and
Beckman Optima TLX ultracentrifuge to 4  C. Prechill four
Type 70.1 Ti rotor tubes with caps, four TLA-110 rotor tubes,
a 250 mL glass beaker, a 50 mL serological pipette, a glass
Pasteur pipette, two chromatography columns, and a 50 mL
conical tube in the refrigerator.
2. Chill the coffee grinder and its plastic lid with liquid nitrogen
for a few minutes. Test the functionality of grinder to make sure
the blade is not stuck.
3. Take one conical tube with the frozen cell droplets from the
80  C freezer. Transfer the droplets into the grinder and start
grinding. Stop grinding as soon as a sign of melting appears on
lid (~2 min).
4. Chill a metal spatula in liquid nitrogen. Use it to transfer the
ground yeast powder into the prechilled 250 mL glass beaker,
then add 3–4 mL 4 LB to the powder (~1 mL per 10 mL
yeast powder).
5. Place the beaker immediately into a 37  C bath to thaw the
powder. Stir the powder gently with a plastic transfer pipette to
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thaw the powder evenly. When the mixture is close to
completely thawed, place the glass beaker quickly back on ice
(make sure that the beaker is surrounded by sufficient ice so
that the upper level of the powder slurry is also close to the ice).
3.3.3 Clear the cell lysate

1. Use the prechilled 50 mL serological pipet to estimate the
volume of the lysate and add an additional 4 LB to the
solution to achieve a 1 LB final concentration.
2. Use the pipet to fill 2–4 Type 70.1 rotor tubes with roughly
equal amounts of lysate. Fill the tubes to at least 2/3 of their
volumes to prevent a potential collapsing of the tubes during
centrifugation. Keep them on ice.
3. Wipe off the outside of the tubes with a Kimwipe to remove ice
and water, and weigh each tube together with the cap. Transfer
sample between tubes using a transfer pipette to balance each
pair of tubes with a precision of 0.1 g, and then tighten the
caps.
4. Dry the outside of the tubes again and place the pairs of equal
weight in opposite positions in the Type 70.1 rotor. Tighten
the rotor’s lid and place the rotor in a Beckman L7–65 ultracentrifuge. Once the vacuum is pulled below 250 micron,
centrifuge at 65,000 rpm for 30 min at 4  C. When the centrifugation finishes, take out the rotor. Set centrifuge to 18  C
and pull vacuum again to prevent condensation.
5. Put the tubes quickly on ice, and place the prechilled 50 mL
conical tube also on ice. Transfer the supernatants of all tubes
into the 50 mL conical tube using the prechilled glass Pasteur
pipet. Leave ~0.5 mL in each tube to avoid transferring debris
near the pellets.
6. After the supernatants have been transferred, pipette the solutions left in the tubes (without disturbing the pellets) into the
TLA-110 rotor tubes, and balance the tubes. Place the tubes
into the TLA-110 rotor, tighten the rotor lid, and place the
rotor into the Beckman Optima TLX ultracentrifuge, then
centrifuge at 100,000 rpm for 10 min at 4  C.
7. Pipette the supernatants to the 50 mL conical tube from step
12. Reserve 2 μL of the lysate for SDS-PAGE gel analysis (LY
in Fig. 2a).
8. Estimate the volume of the lysate and add ATP.Mg and pefabloc SC to final concentrations of 0.1 mM and 0.5 mM,
respectively.

3.3.4 Purify dynein via its
ZZ-tag

1. During centrifugation, take the IgG beads from the refrigerator and invert the tube several times until beads are completely
resuspended. Pipette 250 μL of the bead slurry into the prechilled chromatography column using a 1000 μL pipette tip cut
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Fig. 2 (a) A representative SDS-PAGE 4–12% gradient gel for dynein purification. The dynein is a full-length
dynein expressed behind its native promoter (Dyn1471kDa) [65]. Due to the low concentration of native dynein,
its associated subunits generally are not visible by InstantBlue staining. The lower bands in lane “B” are due to
the IgG antibodies. L molecular ladder, LY lysate, FT flow-through, W1 wash 1, W2 wash 2, S sample, B beads.
(b) A representative SDS-PAGE 4–12% gradient gel for dynein microtubule binding release purification. In this
example, the dynein is a truncated construct with an N-terminal GST tag (Dyn1331kDa) [65]. L ladder, S sample,
S1 supernatant 1, P1 pellet 1, S2 supernatant 2, P2 pellet 2

at its tip. Wash twice with 2.5 mL 1 LB using a serological
pipette. Cap the bottom of the column when the total volume
of the bead slurry and solution in the column decreases to
~500 μL. Resuspend the beads in the column using a cut
1000 μL pipette tip and then transfer the washed beads to the
lysate in the 50 mL conical tube.
2. Tighten the cap of the conical tube and seal with parafilm.
Nutate the tube at 4  C for 1 hr.
3. Take the other prechilled column from refrigerator, and transfer the lysate into the column. Allow the solution to run
through the column by gravity flow. Collect 2 μL of flowthrough for gel analysis (FT in Fig. 2a).
4. Wait until the solution level is close to the bead surface. Use a
fresh plastic transfer pipet to wash the beads with 3  5 mL of
1 LB. When ~100 μL solution remains on top of the beads
(~350 μL total volume), cap the end of the column. Save 8 μL
of the flow-through from the final wash step for gel analysis
(W1 in Fig. 2a).
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3.3.5 Label dynein with
fluorescence dyes

1. Add HaloTag® ligand or SNAP-tag® ligand to a final concentration of ~10 μM to the column with the beads.
2. Incubate the beads at room temperature for 10 min. Stir gently
using a metal spatula but avoid stirring beads onto the column
walls.
3. Bring the column back to the cold room. Remove the cap and
let the solution drain completely, then wash the beads first with
the remaining 1 LB, then with 3  3 mL of 1 Tev. Following the final wash step, cap the column again once a volume of
~200 μL is left in the column. Take an 8 μL sample of the final
flow-through for gel (W2 in Fig. 2a).

3.3.6 Cleave dynein from
beads

1. Place a 2 mL microcentrifuge tube on ice and cut the tip of a
200 μL pipette tip. Resuspend beads by gently pipetting up and
down, and transfer the beads to the 2 mL tube. Add 200 μL 1
Tev to the column and resuspend remaining beads, then transfer to the 2 mL tube. Repeat until all beads are transferred. Let
the beads settle for 5 min, then remove supernatant until
150 μL of 1 Tev is left. Add 4 μL AcTev protease.
2. Parafilm the tube and incubate for 2 h at 4  C while slowly
rotating.
3. Centrifuge the tube for 30 s at 1000 rcf at 4  C using the
refrigerated microcentrifuge. Save 8 μL of the supernatant for a
gel sample “S” of native dynein or 5 μL for a sample of dynein
expressed behind the galactose promoter (Fig. 2a).
4. Carefully pipette the supernatant into a 0.5 mL low retention
microcentrifuge tube. Do not disturb the bead pellet. Pipette
the solution that is close to the bead pellet to another tube, and
then move the pipet tip into the bead pellet to get the last bit of
solution. Centrifuge the second tube and carefully transfer the
supernatant to the first tube (see Note 17). Aliquot into 50 μL
volumes (Tev release aliquots). Drop tubes immediately into
liquid nitrogen. Store at 80  C. Use 200 μL of 1 Tev to
resuspend the beads. Save 5 μL for gel (B in Fig. 2a).
5. Add 2 μL 5 SDS loading dye to each gel sample and add
ddH2O to a final volume of 10 μL, then boil the samples for
10 min. Set up a bis-tris 4–12% gel in the minigel box, fill the
chambers with 1 running buffer, load the samples and run for
50 min at 200 V. Stain the gel with InstantBlue, and scan with
an Odyssey® imaging system (see Note 18).

3.4 MT binding
and release
purification of yeast
dynein

In a second affinity purification step, an MT binding and release
assay is performed to remove nonfunctional and/or aggregated
dynein motors and other impurities (see Note 19). Dynein is
mixed with MTs in the absence of ATP (strong MT-binding state)
and then released from MTs in the presence of ATP (weak MTbinding state).
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1. Add 1 μL 0.1 M DTT and 0.2 μL 10 mM paclitaxel to both
100 μL BRB80 with 10% glycerol and to 100 μL glycerol
cushion.
2. Dilute 1 μL 10 mM paclitaxel in 49 μL DMSO for a concentration of 0.2 mM.
3. Add 0.2 μL 25 mM GTP.Mg to 5 μL 5 mg/mL tubulin for a
final concentration of 1 mM GTP and incubate at 37  C for
15 min. Then add 0.7 μL 0.2 mM paclitaxel to the solution to
stabilize the MTs. Mix well by gentle pipetting (do not vortex).
4. Add 60 μL glycerol cushion to a TLA-100 rotor tube, carefully
pipette the MT solution on top of the cushion, and mark the
outside edge of the tube with a permanent marker to help find
the pellet position after the centrifugation. Place the tube
inside the TLA-100 rotor with the mark facing outward and
place a balance tube in the opposite rotor position. Centrifuge
at 80,000 rpm for 10 min at room temperature.
5. Remove the supernatant, gently wash the pellet with 4  20 μL
BRB80 with 10% glycerol, and resuspend the pellet in 5 μL
BRB80 with 10% glycerol. Store at room temperature (see
Note 20).

3.4.2 MT binding
and release purification

1. Add 1 μL 0.1 M DTT and 0.2 μL 10 mM paclitaxel to 100 μL
sucrose cushion and 2 μL 0.1 M DTT and 0.4 μL 10 mM
paclitaxel to 200 μL wash buffer, mix well.
2. Add 2 μL 5 SDS loading buffer and 3 μL of ddH2O to each of
five 0.5 mL “gel-loading tubes” for SDS-PAGE gel analysis.
3. Thaw an aliquot of 50 μL Tev release dynein. Add a 5 μL
sample to one gel-loading tube and label with “S” for “sample”
(Fig. 2b), then flash-freeze the tube.
4. Add 0.1 μL 10 mM paclitaxel to the dynein solution, mix well
by gentle pipetting (do not vortex).
5. Add 5 μL of the polymerized 5 mg/mL MT solution (prepared
in Subheading 3.4.1) to the dynein solution and incubate at
room temperature for 5 min to allow dynein to bind to the
MTs.
6. Add 100 μL sucrose cushion into a clean TLA-100 tube,
carefully layer the MT/dynein solution onto the cushion, and
mark the outside edge of the tube with a permanent marker.
Place the tube inside the TLA-100 rotor with the mark facing
outward and place a balance tube in the opposite rotor position. Centrifuge at 40,000 rpm for 10 min at 25  C.
7. Add 5 μL of the supernatant to a gel-loading tube and label
with “S1” (supernatant 1, Fig. 2b), then flash-freeze the tube.
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8. Remove the supernatant and cushion carefully. Wash the pellet
gently with 20 μL wash buffer, then remove wash buffer.
9. Resuspend the pellet with 52 μL wash buffer and add a 5 μL
sample to one of the three remaining gel-loading tubes and
label with “P1” (pellet 1, Fig. 2b), then flash-freeze the tube.
10. Add 3 μL 100 mM ATP.Mg to the resuspended pellet and mix
well. Incubate at room temperature for 2 min, then centrifuge
at 40,000 rpm for 5 min at 25  C.
11. Chill a 0.5 mL low-retention microcentrifuge tube on ice and
transfer the supernatant from the TLA-100 tube to the lowretention microcentrifuge tube. Take a 5 μL sample and add it
to one of the two remaining gel-loading tubes and label with
“S2” (supernatant 2, Fig. 2b), then flash-freeze the tube.
Aliquot the remaining dynein-containing supernatant into
1.5 μL volumes using PCR tubes. Flash-freeze the aliquots
and store at 80  C.
12. Wash the pellet with 20 μL wash buffer, remove the wash
buffer, and resuspend pellet in 50 μL wash buffer. Add a 5 μL
sample of the resuspended pellet to the last remaining gelloading tubes and label with “P2” (pellet 2, Fig. 2b), then
flash-freeze the tube.
13. Analyze the saved gel samples using SDS-PAGE gel electrophoresis as described in step 27 in Subheading 3.3.
3.5 Polymerization
of MTs for
Single-Molecule
Assays

3.5.1 Polymerization
of Functionalized MTs

Functionalized tubulins, such as fluorophore-tagged tubulin and
biotinylated tubulin, are frequently employed to visualize and/or
immobilize MTs [45, 46, 69, 70]. Functionalized tubulins are
either commercially available, or can be prepared as previously
described in detail [53]. Usually, functionalized tubulins are
mixed with unlabeled tubulin at a low ratio, and incorporated
into MTs during polymerization.
1. Add one aliquot of fluorescently labeled-tubulin (1 μg) and one
aliquot of biotinylated-tubulin (1 μg) to one aliquot of unlabeled tubulin (5 μL of 5 mg/mL; 25 μg). Mix thoroughly and
incubate for 10 min on ice.
2. Follow the protocol described in Subheading 3.4.1 to polymerize a mixture of functionalized and nonfunctionalized
tubulin.

3.5.2 Polymerization
of Polarity-Marked MTs

Polarity-marked MTs are used to distinguish between the plus and
minus ends of MTs. Tubulin with a high ratio of fluorophorelabeled-to-unlabeled tubulin is first polymerized to create bright
MT seeds, then a tubulin mixture with a lower ratio of labeled-tounlabeled tubulin is added to continue polymerization off the ends
of the seeds. This procedure yields fluorophore-labeled MTs with
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bright minus ends [71]. However, MTs can join end-to-end or
anneal over time at room temperature [72] so that the bright
seeds no longer mark the end of the MT. It is therefore recommended to prepare the polarity-marked microtubules fresh on the
day of the experiment.
1. Add 0.2 μL of 1 M DTT and 2 μL of 100 mM GTP to 200 μL
BRB80 with 10% glycerol, and keep on ice.
2. Dilute 1 μL 10 mM paclitaxel in 49 μL DMSO to 0.2 mM.
3. To prepare the tubulin stock for the seeds (S), take one vial of
the rhodamine-labeled tubulin (20 μg) from the freezer, add
12 μL of the buffer prepared in step 1 to solvate the tubulin,
and incubate on ice. If biotinylated tubulin is needed, add the
12 μL solution with the rhodamine-labeled tubulin to a vial of
biotinylated tubulin (20 μg) to solvate the biotin-tubulin. Aliquot ten 0.5 μL volumes and flash-freeze in liquid nitrogen.
Store at 80  C.
4. To prepare the tubulin stock for MT polymerization (T), add
the remaining labeled tubulin solution (7 μL) to an aliquot of
unlabeled tubulin (5 μL of 5 mg/mL), mix well by gentle
pipetting, then incubate on ice for 10 min. Add 40 μL
BRB80 with 10% glycerol, and mix well, then aliquot into ten
5 μL volumes and flash-freeze in liquid nitrogen. Store at
80  C.
5. Polymerization of polarity-marked MTs: Take one aliquot each
of the “seeds” stock (S) and the “polymerization” stock (T)
from the freezer. Incubate S at 37  C for 5 min, add T to S, and
incubate at 37  C for 15 min, then add 0.7 μL of 0.2 mM
paclitaxel.
6. Follow steps 4 and 5 of Subheading 3.4.1 to remove free
tubulin.
3.6 Coverslip
Preparation for MT
Attachment

There are a number of different approaches for attaching MTs to
glass surfaces, the choice of which depends on the assay to be
performed. Here, we begin by describing two easy-to-use protocols
for the surface attachment of MTs for single-molecule fluorescence
and optical trapping assays. While both techniques are based on the
noncovalent attachment of MTs to glass surfaces, one technique
relies on the surface attachment via functionalized (biotinylated)
MTs and the other uses nonfunctionalized MTs by taking advantage of the electrostatic interactions between the negatively charged
tubulins and the positive charge of surface-attached PLL. Both
techniques result in rigidly attached MTs for up to ~30 min in the
presence of blocking reagents. Surface-attachment of biotinylated
MTs through streptavidin-biotin linkages is a commonly used
method. Note, however, it results in the random orientation of
MTs on the coverslip surface. This is less ideal for optical trapping
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experiments, where it is preferable to perform force measurements
along a fixed axis. In contrast, the PLL-based method results in
MTs that are aligned with the long axis of the slide chamber,
because surface-attachment occurs immediately as a result of the
laminar flow and the favorable initial electrostatic interactions when
MTs come in contact with the surface-bound PLL while the solution is flown into the chamber. Lastly, we describe a new protocol
that combines both techniques and results in aligned MTs and in
rigid surface attachment for more than an hour.
3.6.1 Immobilization via
Biotin-Streptavidin
Interactions

The binding of biotinylated MTs to BSA-biotin via streptavidin is
routinely used to attach MTs to coverslip surfaces [69, 73, 74].
First, BSA-biotin is attached to the glass surface via nonspecific
interactions, and then streptavidin is applied to bind the surfacebound BSA-biotin specifically (Fig. 3a). Biotinylated MTs are then
flown into the chamber and given sufficient time to rigidly bind to
the streptavidin-coated surface. While this approach results in a
random orientation of the attached MTs (Fig. 4a), it provides a
straightforward and easy to use method for single-molecule fluorescence assays.
1. Coverslip cleaning: Place coverslips in a coverslip rack and
submerge in 1 M HCl overnight. Rinse extensively with
ddH2O, then sonicate sequentially in 30% ethanol, 50% ethanol, and absolute ethanol for 30 min/solution. Store the coverslips in ethanol until usage (see Note 21).
2. Coating with biotin-BSA: Assemble a flow chamber as
described before in detail [53] using the coverslips cleaned in
step 1. Flow 15 μL biotin-BSA into the chamber and incubate
for at least 30 min (see Note 22). Dilute 4 μL of 50 mg/mL
BSA into 196 μL of BRB80-s and wash the chamber with
2 20 μL BRB80-s with BSA.
3. Binding of streptavidin: Add 16 μL of BRB80-s with BSA to an
aliquot of 4 μL 5 mg/mL streptavidin, mix well, and flow into
the flow chamber. Incubate at room temperature for 8–10 min,
and then wash with 2 20 μL of BRB80-s with BSA.
4. Binding of MTs: Dilute the MT solution prepared in Subheading 3.5.1 (fluorescently labeled and biotinylated MTs) or Subheading 3.5.2 (fluorescently labeled, polarity-marked and
biotinylated MTs) 1:10 in BRB80-s, and then add 1 μL of the
diluted MT solution to 19 μL BRB80-s with BSA (to create a
1:200 final dilution of the MT solution). Flow 20 μL of the
diluted MT solution into the chamber and incubate at room
temperature for at least 15 min. Wash twice with 20 μL
BRB80-s with BSA. Proceed with step 1 of Subheading 3.7.1
to perform single-molecule dynein motility experiments.
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Fig. 3 (a) Scheme of microtubule immobilization via BSA-biotin-streptavidin attachment. BSA-biotin (green)
adsorbs to a coverslip surface, followed by streptavidin (orange) that is bound to biotin. MTs with biotinlyated
tubulin are then immobilized via streptavidin. (b) Scheme of microtubule immobilization via PLL. PLL (yellow)
adsorbs to a coverslip surface, followed by Tween-20 (purple), which blocks the surface. MTs are immobilized
via electrostatic interactions with the amine groups of PLL. (c) For optical trapping assays, the amine groups of
PLL can be sparsely labeled with NHS-biotin, and biotinylated MTs can be further tightly attached via
streptavidin
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Fig. 4 (a) Micrograph of MTs attached to a coverslip surface via BSA-biotin-streptavidin attachment. (b)
Micrograph of MTs attached to a coverslip using PLL
3.6.2 Immobilization via
Poly-L-Lysine

While MT surface-attachment based on biotin–streptavidin interactions is a commonly used method, it is rather time-consuming
due to the laborious preparation of coverslips and the long incubation times. In addition, biotin-BSA and streptavidin are costly, and
the method results in the random orientation of MTs on the
coverslip surface, which makes this approach less useful for many
optical trapping assays.
In order to align MTs with the long axis of the flow chamber,
AEAPTES (N-(2-aminoethyl)-3-aminopropyl triethoxysilane)coated coverslips can be used to immobilize MTs via covalent
binding [53], and we have commonly used this method in our
laboratory [45, 46]. However, the coating of coverslips with
AEAPTES is also time-consuming, and generates hazardous
waste. Most critically, AEAPTES is labile, resulting in inconsistencies in the coverslip surface coating if it is not fresh or stored in a
vacuum or inert gas [53]. Therefore, we have adopted the use of
PLL-coated surfaces, a technique that is commonly used to facilitate the attachment of cell cultures to surfaces [75] (Fig. 3b). Like
AEAPTES, PLL binds MTs via its positively charged amine groups,
but its handling is significantly easier and more time- and costeffective than using AEAPTES. And most importantly, as is the
case for AEAPTES-based immobilization, MTs immobilized with
PLL are well aligned with the long axis of the flow chamber due to
the combination of the favorable initial electrostatic interactions
with the positively charged surface and the laminar flow induced by
the filling of the chamber (Fig. 4b).
1. Coverslip cleaning: Place coverslips in a coverslip rack and
submerge the coverslips in 25% (v/v) HNO3 for 10 min.
Rinse with ddH2O, then submerge in 2 M NaOH for 2 min
(see Notes 23 and 24). Extensively rinse with ddH2O, and then
dry the coverslips on a heating block for 10–20 min.
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2. Coating with PLL: Once the coverslips have cooled down,
submerge them in 0.01% (w/v) PLL solution for 2 min (see
Note 25), and subsequently in Tween-20 (0.1%) overnight to
block the surface (see Note 26). The coverslips can be stored in
Tween-20 solution for 1 week. Before usage, wash a coverslip
with ddH2O and dry it with filtered, compressed air or vacuum, then assemble a flow chamber.
3. Binding of MTs for single-molecule fluorescence and/or optical trapping experiments: Dilute the MT solution prepared in
Subheading 3.5.1 or 3.5.2 1:10 in BRB80-s, and then add 1 μL
of the 1:10 diluted MT solution to 19 μL BRB80-s to create a
1:200 final dilution. Flow 20 μL of the diluted MT solution
into the chamber and immediately wash with 2 20 μL
BRB80-s. Proceed with Subheading 3.7.1 to perform singlemolecule dynein motility experiments or Subheading 3.7.2 to
perform optical trapping experiments.
3.6.3 Immobilization via
PLL and
Biotin–Streptavidin
Interactions

The MT immobilization method solely based on surface-bound
PLL (Subheading 3.6.2) will suffice for single-molecule in vitro
experiments if the experiments can be carried out within ~30 min.
However, the frequently used blocking reagent casein, which is very
effective in passivating positively-charged surfaces due to its highly
negatively charged N-terminal region [76], competes with MTs for
attachment to surface-bound PLL (and likely also shields the positive charges of PLL). This results in increasingly floppy MTs and the
eventual dissociation, making finding well-aligned and rigidly
bound MTs increasingly difficult. To improve the time of rigid
MT attachment for optical trapping assays that often last for more
than an hour, we have established a new protocol that combines
electrostatic and biotin–streptavidin interactions for the immobilization of MTs to coverslip surfaces (Fig. 3c). While the use of the
PLL-coated surfaces facilitates the rapid attachment of MTs to the
coverslip surface with their long axes aligned with the long axis of
the flow chamber, the additional streptavidin/biotin-based surface
binding of MTs ensures that the rigid attachment is maintained for
extended times. To do so, we bind NHS-biotin covalently to a
fraction of the amine groups of the surface-bound PLL and use
biotinylated MTs.
1. Submerge a coverslip coated with PLL and Tween-20
(prepared in steps 1 and 2 of Subheading 3.6.2) for 3–5 min
in 0.1% PLL solution (see Note 27), and then wash it with
ddH2O. Dry the cover slip with filtered, compressed air or
vacuum and assemble it into a flow chamber.
2. Add 8 μL of coupling buffer to 2 μL of 10 mM EZ-link NHSbiotin, and flow the solution into the chamber. Incubate at
room temperature for 5 min, and then wash the chamber with
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200 μL ddH2O. Dry the flow chamber with filtered, compressed air or vacuum, and dilute 4 μL 5 mg/mL streptavidin
in 16 μL HME30 to yield 1 mg/mL streptavidin, then flow
into the chamber. Incubate at room temperature for 5 min,
then wash four times with 20 μL HME30. Dry the chamber
with filtered, compressed air or vacuum.
3. Dilute 0.2 μL of polarity-marked, rhodamine-biotin-MTs
(prepared in Subheading 3.5.2) in 20 μL of HME30-s, flow
the diluted MT solution through the chamber, and then immediately wash with 2 20 μL of HME30-s (the more time passes
before the wash step, the more MTs will attach to the coverslip
surface with random orientations). Proceed with step 1 of
Subheading 3.7.2 to perform optical trapping experiments on
dynein.
3.7 Single-Molecule
Assays

Over the past three decades, single-molecule techniques have
provided significant insights into the functions and mechanisms of
motion- and force-generating mechanoenzymes, with applications
across multiple disciplines [77]. In the cytoskeletal motor field, the
most commonly used single-molecule techniques are based on
single-molecule fluorescence measurements [65, 78, 79] and
force measurements using optical tweezers [45, 46, 80–84] (or a
combination of both [85]). As the technical details of both methods have been described and discussed in detail elsewhere, here we
only describe the remaining steps needed to successfully set up
single-molecule fluorescence and optical trapping experiments on
dynein using the MT-filled slide chambers prepared in Subheadings
3.6.1–3.6.3. For more details on these assays, please refer to refs.
54, 86–88.

3.7.1 Single-Molecule
Fluorescence Assay

In single-molecule fluorescence motility assays, the velocity and run
length of a processive motor along MTs can be tracked and
measured via a fluorescent tag using TIRF microscopy [89, 90].
Below, we describe the remaining steps that have to be executed to
visualize the motility of recombinant yeast dynein.
1. Prepare a slide chamber with surface-attached MTs as
described in Subheading 3.6.1 (MT immobilization via biotin–streptavidin interactions only), Subheading 3.6.2 (MT
immobilization via PLL only) or Subheading 3.6.3 (MT immobilization via both PLL and biotin–streptavidin interactions).
Take out one aliquot (200 μL) of HME30-s from the 20  C
freezer.
2. Add 2.5 μL of 25 mg/mL β-casein to 47.5 μL of HME30s (for a final concentration of 1.25 mg/mL), and wash the slide
chamber with 2 20 μL of HME30-s with casein.
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Fig. 5 (a) A representative kymograph of full-length dynein. The acquisition rate was 500 ms/frame. (b) A
representative stall trace of full-length dynein. The spring constant k was 0.045 pN/nm

3. To a fresh 0.5 mL tube, add 43 μL of HME30-s, 5 μL β-casein,
0.5 μL ATP, 0.5 μL POC, and 1 μL of the dynein MT binding
release fraction (prepared in Subheading 3.4.2). Mix well and
flow 2 20 μL of the mixture into the flow chamber, then seal
the chamber with vacuum grease.
4. Mount the slide chamber to the microscope stage using a
sufficient amount of immersion oil, and perform TIRF motility
experiments as detailed elsewhere [89, 90].
5. Analyze the data by creating Kymographs via ImageJ (Fig. 5a)
or by applying a single-particle tracking software such as
FIESTA [91].
3.7.2 Optical Trapping
Assay

Optical tweezers [52] is an invaluable tool to probe the nanometerscale displacements and piconewton force generation of individual
dynein molecules. In the assay described here, full-length yeast
dynein is coupled to anti-GFP antibody-coated 1-μm polystyrene
beads through the N-terminal GFP-tag on the motor’s tail.
Dynein-coated beads are captured with a fixed position optical
trap and placed above a surface-bound MT using the nanopositioning stage of the microscope. Upon MT binding, a dynein-coated
bead moves along the MT away from the trap center until the
motor stalls and eventually releases (Fig. 5b). As we have described
the technical aspects of these experiments in detail before [48, 54,
92], here we simply outline the final steps necessary to set up a
trapping experiment using recombinant dynein.
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1. In a 0.5 mL tube, dilute 1 μL of anti-GFP beads in 49 μL of
HME30, and parafilm the tube and store the diluted beads at
4  C.
2. Take out one aliquot (200 μL) of HME30-s from the 20  C
freezer, and thaw in a 37  C bath or in your hand.
3. Prepare a slide chamber with surface-attached MTs as
described in Subheading 3.6.3 (MT immobilization via PLL
and biotin–streptavidin interactions).
4. Add 2.8 μL of 25 mg/mL α-casein to the remaining 140 μL
HME30-s to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/mL, and use the
solution to dilute dynein to a concentration that results in MT
binding by <50% of beads in the final assay, implying binding
by single motors [93] (start with a dilution of 1:1000 achieved
by serially diluting the motor in tenfold steps).
5. Briefly sonicate 4 μL of diluted beads in a 0.5 mL low-retention
tube.
6. Add 4 μL of the diluted dynein to the beads, mix well by gentle
pipetting, then incubate on ice for 10 min.
7. Add 0.4 μL of POC, 0.4 μL of ATP, 0.4 μL of PEP, and 0.4 μL
of PK (ATP regeneration system) to 31 μL of HME30-s with αcasein, and mix well, then add the mixture to the aliquot with
the dynein-beads solution. Flow 2 20 μL of the dynein-bead
mixture into the chamber, and seal the chamber with vacuum
grease.
8. Perform data collection and data analysis as previously
described [48, 54, 92].

4

Notes
1. Normally, standard PCR machines are used. However, if a
laboratory only needs to do routine PCR in a small scale, the
miniPCR™ machine could be an inexpensive option. We have
tested it for amplifying DNA between 150 bp and 9 kbp using
different DNA polymerases such as KOD hot start DNA polymerase, Q5® (NEB), and Phusion® (NEB), and the yield and
purity are comparable to those resulting from standard PCR
machines.
2. Trolox is not very soluble. It is best to add HEPES, MgCl2,
EGTA, and Trolox to a 50 mL conical tube and nutate overnight covered with aluminum foil, and then add DTT and
paclitaxel before aliquoting.
3. Most yeast genes lack introns, and deletions of these introns
generally do not affect cell growth, but extra care should still be
taken when working with intron-containing genes [94].
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4. While 5-FOA (5-fluoroorotic acid) is nontoxic, it can be converted into the toxic compound 5-flurouracil if URA3encoded orotidine 50 -phosphate decarboxylase is present. For
more details on PCR-based yeast gene engineering, please refer
to refs. 56, 95, 96.
5. Although studies have shown that having only 30 bp overlap
can lead to successful homologous recombination, 60 bp overlap is recommended for high efficiency transformation [97].
6. SGD is a specialized database for Saccharomyces cerevisiae, but
other databases such as UniProt and NCBI can be used as well.
7. We use SerialCloner (v. 2-6-1) to do DNA and protein
sequence analysis for molecular cloning but other software
tools can be used as well.
8. Online primer design tools, such as Primer-BLAST (NCBI)
and PrimerQuest (IDT DNA), can be used to obtain the
primers.
9. Other high fidelity DNA polymerases can be used as well. In
particular, when more difficult reactions need to be performed,
it may be necessary to optimize PCR parameters or to choose a
different DNA polymerase.
10. The primers can be dissolved in TE buffer to 100 μM as stock,
which can be further diluted to 10 μM in 10 mM Tris buffer.
The second dilution should not contain EDTA, which would
interfere with the DNA polymerase.
11. Running the gel at a lower voltage may improve the resolution,
but will result in a longer running time.
12. The mechanism underlying this transformation is not fully
understood.
13. While this step could be skipped for URA selection, it is critical
for 5-FOA selection: Without the recovery step, the colonies
that appear on the SC/5-FOA plate will mostly be false positives, with mutations in the URA3 gene that disrupt its function,
rather than having incorporated the desired DNA sequence.
14. It is always a good practice to store two tubes of each yeast
strain, and put one strain in a separate box as a backup, in case
the other tube is contaminated.
15. Do not let the pipette get too close to the liquid nitrogen as the
cell slurry might freeze inside the pipette tip.
16. Depending on the yeast strain, the volume of the pellet varies
between 25 and 40 mL (dysfunctional dynein causes cells to
grow slower, resulting in a smaller yield).
17. We do not recommend using a membrane filter unit to separate
the solution from the beads, since dynein tends to bind to
membrane surfaces.
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18. If quantification of the bands is needed, BSA or actin standards
should be included on the gel as well.
19. MT binding and release purification may not be applicable for
some dynein mutants. In this case, although more labor intensive, size exclusion chromatography [98] or sucrose density
gradient centrifugation [99] can be applied, which are better
techniques for removing aggregated dynein and impurities.
20. MTs are temperature sensitive and tend to disassemble in the
cold in the absence of taxol. When maintained in the presence
of taxol, MTs can be used for up to 1 week when stored at
room temperature.
21. It is important to submerge the coverslips in ethanol for a few
hours before usage, otherwise the surface is less hydrophilic,
resulting in the reduced binding of BSA-biotin.
22. The longer the BSA-biotin incubates in the chamber, the
higher its surface density, and therefore the MTs will bind
more strongly later. We recommend preparing the flow chambers with BSA-biotin in the morning, storing them in a humidity box at room temperature, and using them in the afternoon.
Alternatively, BSA-biotin can be incubated in the flow chamber
in a humidity box overnight at 4  C.
23. The HNO3 and NaOH solutions can be reused without losing
their effects for a long time. However, it is a good practice to
replace the solutions once a year.
24. The surfaces of coverslips treated with NaOH are hydrophilic,
which is favorable for surface adsorption. However, this treatment also etches the glass surface and renders the surface
uneven [100], which is undesirable for MT binding. Thus,
the NaOH incubation time was optimized to result in a sufficient surface absorption of PLL while preventing the distortion
of MTs.
25. The incubation time of the PLL solution is important. Increasing the incubation time can result in too high a density of PLL
on the coverslip. While the MTs will bind rigidly for a longer
period of time with a higher PLL density, the increase in
positive charge along the surface of the coverslip can be disruptive to the motility of microtubule-associated motor proteins,
which have positively-charged MT-binding domains.
26. Various surface blocking agents have been utilized to block
coverslip surfaces to prevent nonspecific binding. Besides
Tween-20 and detergents such as Pluronic F-127 and Triton
X-100, proteins such as BSA and casein, and polymers such as
PEG have been used to block surfaces to various degrees of
success. For single-molecule TIRF assays, other blocking agents
can replace Tween-20. However, while BSA is a commonly used
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blocking agent in optical trapping assays, in our experience,
casein is significantly more effective in preventing nonspecific
interactions between the beads and coverslip surface than BSA.
It is therefore advised to rule out bead-surface interactions in the
absence of motors when switching to a different blocking agent
before an experiment is performed.
27. The increase in surface-bound PLL as a result of the second
incubation with PLL is necessary to provide binding sites for
the covalent attachment of NHS-biotin while leaving enough
positively charged amine groups for electrostatic interactions
with MTs.
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